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by number of ALD cycles. The lateral control 
over the �lm growth, that is, area-selective 
deposition (ASD), however, is much more 
challenging with ALD. Especially micro-
electronic applications call for ASD to meet 
the fabrication requirements as the critical 
feature dimensions shrink to nm level 
and patterning by top-down lithographic 
approaches becomes increasingly chal-
lenging.[�,�] Lithography masks need to be 
aligned at nm accuracy, which results inevi-
tably to edge placement errors (EPE) upon 
even the slightest mask misalignments.

The conventional approaches to realize 
ASD in ALD can be classi�ed into three 
main categories: �) passivation of the 
non-   growth areas; �) activation of the 
growth areas; �) use of inherently selec-
tive deposition chemistry. In category (�) 
the  non-growth areas are functionalized 

with passivating self-assembled monolayers (SAM) or polymer 
�lms.[�,�] Typically selectivity loss takes place when precursors 
adsorb onto non-ideally assembled or partially degraded SAM. 
Precursor molecules adsorbed on SAM function as reactive 
sites for the following precursor doses and the selectivity is 
lost.[�] The passivation layer must also be completely removed 
prior to the next processing step. In category (�) the growth 
area surface is functionalized prior to ASD to enable the �lm 
growth.[���] The �lm then deposits only onto the functional-
ized surface leaving the other areas clean. This approach stipu-
lates a clear contrast in the �lm nucleation on the non-growth 
and functionalized growth surfaces. It is thus mainly limited 
to metal ALD processes which nucleate much more readily on 
metal surfaces than on others. Furthermore, careful control of 
the dosing is required to sustain growth selectivity. Because the 
activation layer for ASD becomes buried by the ALD �lm, the 
next processing step can follow directly after. In category (�), 
the inherently selective ALD, the selectivity is ruled purely by 
the reactions between the precursors and surfaces of di�erent 
materials on the substrate. On the surface of a thin �lm device 
structure being fabricated, di�erent materials are exposed to 
the ALD precursors, but the �lm grows only onto certain pre-
ferred materials that thereby de�ne the growth areas. This is 
genuinely bottom-up processing and reduces the overall pat-
terning steps to their minimum. Since the patterns self-align, 
EPE is excluded. For these reasons, (�) is a very attractive option 
for ASD, but it is extremely challenging to control the surface 
chemistry to maintain ASD for several ALD cycles. Therefore 
(�) is mainly limited to ASD of metals.[���]

There is a growing need for bottom-up fabrication methods in microelectronic 
industry as top-down, lithography-based methods face increasing challenges. 
In Photo-assisted atomic layer deposition (Photo-ALD), photons supply 
energy to the deposition reactions on the surface. Here, a process and 
patterning for Photo-ALD of copper is reported, with inherently selective, 
self-aligned �lm growth without any photomasking or additive layers. Highly 
conductive and pure copper �lms are selectively deposited on tantalum oxide 
for over hundred nanometers of �lm thickness, while no copper deposits on 
silicon or aluminum oxide. On anatase titanium dioxide, copper deposition 
is crystal-facet selective. Selective deposition of a metal is realized on oxides, 
which has been especially challenging for ALD. This study indicates that the 
growth mechanism is closely related to photocatalysis: the photons interact 
with the material under the growing copper �lm, enabling the inherent 
selectivity. The �ndings provide promising material engineering schemes for 
microelectronics, photocatalysis, and photovoltaics.
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�. Introduction
Self-limiting and irreversible gas-to-surface reactions are the 
descriptive features of atomic layer deposition (ALD).[�] The gas-
eous precursors in ALD react only with the surface, either through 
solely thermal reactions, or via plasma excitation step. The success 
of ALD in microelectronic applications is paved by the extreme 
conformality and uniformity, thickness control, and quality of ALD 
�lms, which are all enabled by the surface-controlled chemistry of 
the ALD processes. Film thickness is controlled at sub-nm level 
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Selective metal deposition on metals, by either chemical vapor 
deposition or ALD, is already a well-known concept.[����] Further-
more, selective semiconductor-on-semiconductor epitaxy has been 
in high-volume manufacturing for decades.[��] Besides the self-
aligned deposition of materials, selective epitaxy is a very useful 
tool for strain engineering to tailor carrier mobility. In many cases, 
the selective metal-on-metal and semiconductor-on-semiconductor 
deposition processes can be controlled at a level that enables 
production. However, in semiconductor industry, there is urgent 
demand also for processes and approaches that would enable ASD 
of, for example, metals on dielectrics and metals on semiconduc-
tors. These approaches are critical for solving the future challenges 
in integration and device downscaling, such as self-aligned deposi-
tion of contacts and interconnects.

A much less studied approach for ASD is Photo-assisted 
ALD (Photo-ALD), where photons deliver energy to activate the 
deposition chemistry.[�����] Photons excite either the adsorbed or 
gaseous precursors, or both, to facilitate ALD chemistry. ASD 
is straightforward for large features with Photo-ALD by simply 
masking the photon beam so that the non-growth areas are 
shadowed under the mask. With Photo-ALD, no pre- or post-
treatments are needed to facilitate ASD, but the challenge with 
mask alignment and EPE remains. In our recent paper on Photo-
ALD of metal oxides we report ASD but with a limited spatial 
resolution: the metal oxide �lm edge is not sharp but the �lm 
spreads also underneath the mask.[��] Even with an optimized 
mask design, the optical limits would be the bottleneck for the 
spatial resolution and the smallest obtainable feature size, which 
is not enough for the current nm-scale device-level patterning. 
Photo-ALD has been studied for deposition of only a limited 
number of materials, including GaAs, BN, and metal oxides.[�����]

In the present study, we report Photo-ALD of copper �lms 
by employing copper dimethyl-aminopropanolate precursor 
and UV�Vis photons from a pulsed light source. The growth 
process is shown to follow typical ALD characteristics, that is 
the surface-controlled, self-limiting growth. The e�ective wave-
length range was studied by optical �ltering and it appears 
that the Cu �lm growth chemistry employs UV light close to 
����nm in wavelength. Despite the inherent anisotropic (direc-
tional) character from the UV light, Cu �lms can be deposited 
onto structures with moderate aspect ratios. Most importantly, 
ASD is realized inherently, following the category (�) approach, 
without any masking, driven by excitation process by photons 
in the substrate material. Photo-ALD driven by the substrate-
photon interactions to our knowledge has not been reported 
previously. The process resembles photocatalysis and yields 
pure and low-resistivity copper �lms on Ta�O�. At the same 
time, the process enables highly selective ASD of copper at high 
spatial resolution on Ta�O� and extends to facet-selective depo-
sition of copper on anatase TiO�. Even if the material system is 
still limited, the unprecedented selectivity in metal �lm deposi-
tion on oxide materials is highly promising and has potential 
in many applications, such as metallization in microelectronics.

�. Results and Discussion
Process characteristics of Cu Photo-ALD were studied on ALD 
Ta�O� �lms deposited on silicon because in the preliminary 

experiments the process was found to be highly selective for 
the growth on Ta�O�. The �lms were deposited by repeating a 
sequence of Cu(dmap)� � purge � UV�vis light �ashes. A single 
light �ash has an energy of about ��� J, duration of a few hun-
dred microseconds and they are repeated with a ��Hz frequency. 
Self-limiting nature of the Cu �lm growth was demonstrated at 
��� �C by studying the amount of copper deposited as a function 
of number of �ashes (Figure��). The normalized �lm thicknesses 
were calculated from energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) 
results as explained in Experimental Section. Since the Photo-ALD 
Cu �lms have high roughness, the normalized thicknesses do not 
represent the actual physical thicknesses of the Cu �lms but corre-
late well with the total amount of Cu deposited. It is clear from the 
plot in Figure� � that the deposition reaches saturation at around  
�� �ashes. ���� Photo-ALD cycles were used for the experiment. 
Saturation of the Cu precursor reactions was veri�ed with an exper-
iment with two Cu precursor pulses, which produced a Cu �lm 
of the same thickness as obtained with one Cu precursor pulse. 
The growth rate is low, around �.� ¯ cycle��. The same copper 
precursor was used earlier in thermal ALD by Väyrynen�et�al.,[��] 
employing tert-butylhydrazine as a reducing reactant. Also, low 
growth rates of �.���.� ¯ cycle�� were measured. It was also 
observed that the growth rate slowed down after reaching a full 
coverage of the substrate. Cu(dmap)� has been employed as a pre-
cursor also in other ALD processes of copper metal[�����] as well as 
of copper(I) oxide,[��] copper(II) oxide,[��] and hybrid copper-organic  
material.[��]

The Cu Photo-ALD process exhibits a linear relationship 
between the number of deposition cycles and nominal �lm 
thickness calculated from the EDS data (Figure� �). Physical 
thicknesses of the Photo-ALD Cu �lm were estimated from 
SEM images of sample cross-sections. They do not follow the 
same linear function as the nominal thicknesses: after ���� 
and ���� Photo-ALD cycles the �lms are about �� and ���nm 
thick, respectively. Evaluation of the physical �lm thickness is, 
however, challenging because the �lms are rough. The reason 
behind the signi�cant di�erence between the physical thick-
nesses and the nominal thicknesses in Figure�� becomes clear 
from the top-view SEM images in Figure� �. The Cu deposits 
are granular at the beginning of the growth and there are voids 
between the granules. As the Photo-ALD proceeds further, the 

Figure �. Normalized Cu growth per cycle as a function of UV�Vis �ashes 
(���� Photo-ALD cycles) per one Photo-ALD cycle.
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voids �ll whereas the physical thickness increases only to a 
lesser extent. The morphology of the Cu �lms resembles those 
deposited by thermal ALD from the same Cu precursor, though 

there the �lm closure occurred already after ���� cycles at a 
thickness of about ���nm.[��] Regarding the present study, the 
development of morphology most likely sustains the Photo-ALD 
process and allows deposition of thicker �lms: when the �lm 
is not continuous, light can reach the substrate through the 
voids. If the �lm was continuous, light would be re�ected or 
absorbed, and Photo-ALD of Cu would be terminated. There-
fore, if the agglomeration could be slowed down, one should be 
able to develop a process that terminates to the thickness where 
a full coverage is reached. Furthermore, the better the agglom-
eration would be restricted, the lower this thickness would be.

There is an increase in Cu Photo-ALD growth per cycle as 
a function of deposition temperature. With ��-UV �ash Photo-
ALD process, the Cu growths per cycle were �.��, �.��, and 
�.� ¯ at ���, ���, and �����C deposition temperatures, similar to 
the reported �ndings with the analogous thermal process.[��] In 
conclusion, our process appears to show all the traditional ALD 
characteristics.

Compositional analysis by time-of-�ight elastic recoil detec-
tion analysis (TOF-ERDA) showed that the �lms were pure 
from impurities. This is noteworthy, considering that the 
growth process does not involve reductant or any other reac-
tant, but relies solely on photolytic reactions of the adsorbed 
Cu precursor molecules. The elemental depth pro�les are pre-
sented in Figure� �. In the pro�le, the interfaces between Cu 
and Ta�O� �lms, and on the other hand between Ta�O� �lm 
and Si substrate are not sharp, and the depth resolution is thus 
decreased. This e�ect is mostly due to the high roughness of 
the Cu �lm: the ions in the ERD primary beam travel through 
di�erent Cu layer thicknesses, and the same applies to the 
recoils generated from the Ta�O� �lm and Si substrate. This, 
together with method-related e�ects like multiple scattering, 
straggling and system resolution, causes rounded depth pro�les 

Figure �. Deposited Cu �lm thickness as a function of Photo-ALD cycle 
count (� �ashes per Photo-ALD cycle).

Figure �. Top-view micrographs on Photo-ALD Cu �lms, a) ���� cycles, 
b) ���� cycles. Scale bars �.� �m, �� UV �ashes per Photo-ALD cycle.

Figure �. Elemental TOF-ERDA depth pro�les of Photo-ALD Cu 
(�����Photo-ALD cycles) deposited on ALD-Ta�O� on Si.
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as seen in Figure��. Fully quantitative elemental analysis is dif-
�cult to execute for the same reason, but from the TOF-ERDA 
the impurity contents in the Cu �lm in atomic-%�error were: 
H � �.�� � �.��; C � �.�� � �.��; O � �.�� � �.��.�The �lm was 
��.� � �.�%� Cu. Oxygen is slightly enriched in the top part 
of the �lm. Most likely this is a result of Cu oxidation due to 
ambient conditions between the deposition and TOF-ERDA 
measurement. Similar surface oxidation was observed with Cu 
�lms deposited by thermal ALD.[��] Overall, the main impuri-
ties in the Photo-ALD Cu �lms are hydrogen and oxygen, as 
in the thermal ALD Cu �lms. Another potential source for the 
contaminants is residues from the precursors ligands. With 
Photo-ALD the total impurity content is at a few percent at its 
maximum, whereas with thermal ALD there were less than a 
percent of impurities. Both methods can be concluded to pro-
duce pure �lms. Potentially, elongating the time or changing 
the wavelength of UV exposure could produce even purer �lms 
with Photo-ALD.

Features in microelectronic devices are demanding not only 
by their size but often also by their shape, that is, they are con-
structed as high aspect ratio pores, trenches, �ns or pillars, 
or as complex nanostructures. As demonstrated also in our 

previous paper on Photo-ALD of oxides,[��] Photo-ALD has an 
inherent anisotropic character because photons are employed 
in the deposition process. Thus, on substrate areas where the 
surface is perpendicular to the photon �ux, the photon dose per 
unit area is the highest, whereas on tilted surfaces it is smaller. 
Exposure per unit area follows a cosine function of the angle 
between the photon �ux and surface plane. The anisotropic 
character is seen here as well. Figure� � shows a cross-section 
of Photo-ALD Cu deposited with ���� cycles on ALD-Ta�O� 
on a porous silicon substrate. The �lm is thicker on the top of 
the structure, but the �lm is still continuous all the way to the 
bottom of the pore, and the �lm thickness is uniform on walls 
of the pore. This �nding furthermore supports the conclusion 
that the photolytic process behind the Cu growth is e�cient 
and capable of depositing pure Cu �lms on moderate-to-high 
aspect ratio structures. Re�ection and scattering of light from 
the surface are one factor improving the conformality. The 
most demanding trenches would obviously not be accessible 
with this process. The directional feature can be, on the other 
hand, bene�tted in certain devices and process designs.

Analogously to our earlier study on Photo-ALD of oxides, 
we used �-mm thick slides of soda lime glass and quartz as 

Figure �. Cross-section micrographs of Photo-ALD Cu (���� cycles) on pores on ALD-Ta�O�-coated silicon. a) Overview, and close-ups b) on top, 
c)�midway, d) on bottom where Cu has partially peeled o� during sample preparation. Scale bar �� �m in (a), ����nm in others.
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